
Tours and
Experiences 2023

It's Not About Touring,
It's About Experience in

Responsible Ways



We Create
Unique Experiences

We are the In-Destination Management Company based in Northern Italy

providing a wide range of onsite services including tours, activities, transportation

& local experiences. We operate with different brands, each team is focused on

different targets, but with the same vision:

it’s not about touring, it’s about experience in responsible ways.

Brand
Manifesto



With
Great Responsibility

Make travel a force for good: when you set out for your journey with us, you

choose to create a positive impact on local communities, environment and

people.

GSTC Sustainability Certification by



The Team
of Professionals

as featured in



Local Living
in Destination

We are based in Northern Italy beating hearts: Venice, Verona, Lake Garda, Milan

and Turin. From bucket-list attractions in the city center to hidden historical

hamlets in the countryside, every experience is jaw-dropping and passionately

designed!
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VeronaMilan

Turin
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Operations

Operations
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Lake Garda
Operations



What Are You
Dreaming Of?

Multi Day Food & Wine Art & Culture



Bike & Vespa Excursion

Small Group Limited 

Guided by Ways Local Insiders

Daily Guaranteed Departure



Destination
Lake Garda

https://waystours.com/category/visit-lake-garda/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Lake Garda
Food & Wine Adventure 

A charming land of history, picturesque hamlets, stunning landscapes and clear waters.

This is Lake Garda. The biggest lake of Italy has hundreds of amazing places to explore:

from the breathtaking mountains all around the coasts; medieval hamlets like Sirmione;

clear waters, ideal for swimming, relaxing and for many sports. Enjoy this four days

escape and admire the best of this beautiful territory: from the iconic streets of Bardolino

to the beautiful Amarone wine region. A fully escorted vacation to relax and discover Lake

Garda.

4 Days / 3 Nights

Details

Period: from April to October

Overnights: Bardolino, lake Garda

Departure: Verona train station and/or

airport  

3 nights in a 4-star hotel, BB formula;

tour guide;

private transportation;

3 breakfasts at the hotel;

2 lunches; 

1 italian aperitivo;

Amarone and Valpolicella wine tour;

Borghetto and Sirmione tour;

Concierge service

Inclusions

✓  Private Shared Small-groupMore details online

from € 1.450 / pp

https://waystours.com/experience/lake-garda-food-wine-adventure/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


✓  Private Shared Small-group ✓  Private Shared Small-group

Venice Day Trip from lake
Garda with High-speed Train

Discover Venice, a city of incomparable beauty, magical

atmosphere and hidden corners! For this day trip, choose

the most sustainable and comfortable way to reach your

destination: jump on the high-speed train from Desenzano

del Garda Station and enjoy the comfortable journey in

business class to Venice. Meet your guide at the arrival and

prepare to visit the unmissable spots that Venice has to

offer.

About 10.5 Hours

Details

Availability: all year round, everyday at 9:08 am

Group: min 2

Duration: about 10.5 hours

Meeting: Desenzano, lake Garda

Inclusions

Licensed tour guide

High-speed train roundtrip ticket (business class)

Private Venice walking tour

Private St. Mark's Basilica guided tour

Milan Day Trip from lake
Garda with High-speed Train

Visit stunning Milan, learn about its history and its

international soul in this day trip! From Peschiera del Garda

Station, jump on the high-speed train and enjoy the

comfortable journey in business class to your destination.

Meet your guide at the arrival and get ready to enjoy the

uniqueness of Milan.

About 10.5 Hours

Details

Availability: all year round, everyday at 9:48 am

Group: min 2

Duration: about 10.5 hours

Meeting: Peschiera, lake Garda

Inclusions

Licensed tour guide

High-speed train roundtrip ticket (business class)

Private Milan walking tour

Private Duomo guided tour

from €247 / pp from €240 / pp
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More details online More details online

https://waystours.com/experience/venice-day-trip-from-lake-garda-with-high-speed-train/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf
https://waystours.com/experience/milan-day-trip-from-lake-garda-with-high-speed-train/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


✓  Private Shared Small-group ✓  Private Shared Small-group

Dolomites
Day Tour from Lake Garda

Breathtaking landscapes of one of the most famous

mountains in the world. This is what to expect during this

day tour at the UNESCO Dolomites. An incredible place

where natural beauty is the key point. A bucket list

experience in just one memorable day.

10 Hours

Details

Availability: all year round, Monday to Saturday at 8:30 am

Group: min 2

Duration: 10 hours

Meeting: Sirmione, lake Garda

Inclusions

Tour guide

Private transportation

Lunch

Funicular ticket

Lake Garda Panoramic
Vespa Tour

An iconic and fascinating drive through Bardolino wine hills

is a perfect experience to add to your travel journal.

Panoramic hills, green vineyards, Lake Garda and the

beauty of the countryside are the key elements of this unique

experience. After a panoramic ride you’ll stop for a lunch

break in the heart of the countryside.

6 Hours

Details

Availability: April to October, Monday to Saturday at 10:00 am

Group: min 2

Duration: 6 hours

Meeting: Bardolino, lake Garda

Inclusions

Tour guide

Use of Vespa and helmet

Fuel

Lunch

More details online More details online

from €329 / pp from €165 / pp

https://waystours.com/experience/dolomites-day-trip-from-lake-garda/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf
https://waystours.com/experience/lake-garda-vespa-tour/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


✓  Private Shared Small-group ✓  Private Shared Small-group

Valpolicella and Amarone
Wine Tour 

Explore the Valpolicella valleys and taste local wines like the

famous Ripasso and Amarone in two traditional wineries of

the region. During this experience your local expert will tell

you about the local wines and the Valpolicella territory,

stopping along the way to see local vineyards and the

beautiful hilly landscape. 

8 Hours

Details

Availability: all year round, Monday to Saturday at 10:00 am

Group: min 2

Duration: 8 hours

Meeting: Sirmione, lake Garda

Inclusions

English speaking driver

Private transportation

2 winery visits and tastings

Lunch

Valpolicella and Lessinia
Food & Wine Tour 

You will discover the unique wines produced in the shadow

of the great Monte Baldo, the Mountain cheese, only

produced in the Lessinia natural park and the world-famous

Amarone wine. Everything in one day and in a few

kilometers. Relax and explore the food and wine valleys not

far from Lake Garda.

8 Hours

Details

Availability: all year round, Monday to Saturday at 10:00 am

Group: min 2

Duration: 8 hours

Meeting: Sirmione, lake Garda

Inclusions

Licensed tour guide

Private transportation

Winery visit and tasting

Food tasting

Lunch

More details online More details online

from €260 / pp from €210 / pp

https://waystours.com/experience/valpolicella-amarone-wine-tour-lake-garda/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf
https://waystours.com/experience/valpolicella-lessinia-food-wine-from-lake-garda/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


✓  Private Shared Small-group

Lake Garda Countryside and
Wine Tasting Tour

Are you a real food and wine lover and wish you to discover

the best products that our territory has to offer? Explore the

food and wine valleys not far from Lake Garda with a local

foodie. This incredible experience will really make your

mouth water!

8 Hours

Details

Availability: all year round, Monday to Saturday at 10:00 am

Group: min 2

Duration: 8 hours

Meeting: Sirmione, lake Garda

Inclusions

English speaking driver

Private transportation

2 winery visits and tastings

Lunch

More details online

from €265 / pp

✓  Private Shared Small-group

Boat Day Cruise on
Lake Garda 

Explore the banks of Lake Garda and its clear waters in this

day cruise. Your driver will show you the most beautiful

landscapes from your private boat and, after this relaxing

cruise, you’ll have lunch on the lake banks with a special

menu made of delicious fish.

6.5 Hours

Details

Availability: April to October, everyday at 9:30 am

Group: min 2

Duration: 6.5 hours

Meeting: Sirmione, lake Garda

Inclusions

English speaking driver

Private lake Garda boat tour

Lunch

More details online

from €280 / pp

https://waystours.com/experience/custoza-borghetto-food-wine-tour-lake-garda/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf
https://waystours.com/experience/boat-day-cruise-on-lake-garda/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


General terms
The sale contract of a tourist package is regulated by the clauses pointed out in the journey

documentation, given to the customer. This contract, concerning the arrangement of travel,

holiday and single tourist service sales, is also regulated by the Law of 27th Dec.1977 no. 1084,

ratified and executed by the Travel Contract International Convention (CCV), subscribed on the

23rd April 1970 in Bruxelles. In addition to the above mentioned CCV, the sale contract of a

tourist package is also regulated by Legislative Decree n.111/95, emanated as an enforcement

of the Directive n.90/314/CE concerning the journey, holidays and “all-inclusive” circuits.

Furthermore, the contract at distance signed by the consumer, for all the applications to the

contracts for free time services, is subject to the Legislative Decree n. 185 of the 22nd of May

1999, concerning the “Implementation of the 97/7/ CE directive about the consumer protection in

regard contract at distance”, and to the Legislative Decree n.70 of the 9th of April 2003

concerning the “Implementation of the 2000/31/CE directive about some juridical aspects of the

information society in the home market, particularly referred to the e-commerce”

The excursions scheduled in the program are covered by third-party insurance for the risks, the

indemnity limits and the guarantees laid down in D.L. 111/95 with Licenza T.O. Regione Veneto n.

0109251 del 06/03/20 Polizza RC di Allianz Spa n. 500329783. The organization cannot accept

responsibility for damage caused by third parties or for reasons beyond their control, and cannot

be held responsible for the loss of valuables, luggages or objects during excursions. Any

complaint by the client must be communicated in writing to the organization staff within and no

later than 10 business days after the date of the tour. Any disputes will be settled by The Court of

Verona.

Cancellation policy
There will be no penalty for cancellations of booked tours communicated in writing to the

organization at least 24 hours prior to the booked tour date. No reimbursement will be granted to

any client who cancels after 24 hours or is not at the place of departure at the time established;

similarly, no reimbursement will be granted to clients who lose contact with the guide or who do

not complete the tour; and also for those who cannot take part to the travel because of missing or

irregular personal emigration documents. It’s established that in the cases in which rescission

penalties of consumer are enforced the organizer is legally entitled by the consumer to hold the

amount received as partial payment as valid for the due penalty. As stated above, we do not

refund clients who cancels after 24 hours of a tour, and this includes customers who are late due

to flight or train cancellations, delays or issues caused by traffic or congestion, etc. In general,

we do not refund any group tour cancelling within 24 hours of the tour start time, or private tour

cancelling within 7 days of the tour start time. If you are concerned about the possibility of

cancellation or nonrefundable costs, we recommend the purchase of travel insurance.

Insurance

Ways Experience is a licensed tour operator based in Verona, vicolo Carmelitani Scalzi 14B,

authorized by Veneto Region in Italy, license no.132604; Public liability insurance n.177807733

by UnipolSai Assicurazioni Spa; Guarantee fund n.1-4125 by Il Salvagente.

Complete
Terms and Conditions

Media Center

Catalogues and brochures
⤓ Company brochure

⤓ Waystours catalogue

⤓ WaysAdventures brochure

⤓ La Soffritta cooking school brochure

⤓ Veronality brochure

Annual reports
⤓ report 2020

⤓ report 2021

Certificates
⤓ GSTC certificate

⤓ 100% Green Energy certificate

⤓ CO2 compensation certificate

Online
Media Center



Proud Partner of
the Leading
Travel Industry

+4.900
Trusted Reviews

4.9 average rate



Verona, Veneto, Italy

Vicolo Carmelitani Scalzi 14B

+39 045 5701561

info@waystours.com

www.ways.tours

@waystours.italy

https://www.instagram.com/waystours.italy/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
https://www.facebook.com/waystours.italy
https://it.linkedin.com/company/waystours

